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Legal Framework for Land & Property –
Land Titles in Indonesia
Indonesian Agrarian Law (Law No. 5 of 1960):
Primary Titles directly derived from the State, consisting of:
Right of Ownership (Hak Milik);
Right to Cultivate (Hak Guna Usaha or “HGU”);
Right to Build (Hak Guna Bangunan or “HGB”);
Right to Use (Hak Pakai); and
Right to Manage (Hak Pengelolaan or “HPL”).
Secondary Titles granted by holders of primary titles:
Right to Lease (Hak Sewa);
Right of Share Cropping (Hak Usaha Bagi Hasil);
Right to Land Pledge (Hak Gadai Tanah); and
Right of Lodging (Hak Menumpang).
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Legal Framework for Land & Property –
Land Titles in Indonesia
Indonesian Condominium Law (Law No. 20 of 2011):

Right of Ownership over Condominium (Hak Milik Atas Satuan Rumah
Susun or “HMSRS”)

Other type of land:

Customary land that is not certificated (“adat land”) that is evidenced
by, among other things, a surat girik, letter C, surat petuk pajak bumi
(evidence of tax payment in the past)

Security over a Registered Land Title:
Mortgage right (Hak Tanggungan)
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Legal Framework for Land & Property –
Foreign Ownership of Land
Qualifications of “foreign entities” investing in Indonesia’s
real estate sector:
–
–

Foreign nationals/individuals
Foreign Investment Company (Perusahaan Modal Asing or
“PMA Company”)

Land titles relevant to foreign investment in Indonesia’s
real estate sector:
–
–
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Hak Pakai
Hak Guna Bangunan / HGB

Legal Framework for Land & Property –
Foreign Ownership of Land
HAK PAKAI

HAK GUNA BANGUNAN

Grants the holder the right to use a plot of
land

Grants the holder the right to construct
buildings on a plot of land and to possess
such land and building for a specified
period of time

May be owned by (i) Indonesian citizen, May be owned by (i) Indonesian citizen,
(ii) Indonesian legal entity (including PMA (ii) Indonesian legal entity (including PMA
Company), (iii) foreign citizen domiciled in Company)
Indonesia, (iv) governmental departments
and institutions, (v) foreign legal entity
branch office or representative office, (vi)
international
agencies,
and
(vii)
representatives of foreign countries
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Generally, granted for an initial maximum
period of 25 years and possible maximum
extension of 20 years, and renewal

Generally, granted for an initial maximum
period of 30 years and possible maximum
extension of 20 years, and renewal

Granted over State land, land with Hak
Milik or Hak Pengelolaan / HPL

Granted over State land, land with Hak
Milik or Hak PengelolaanI / HPL

Legal Framework for Land & Property –
Land Acquisition Process
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1.

Identifying Potential Land +
Legal Due Diligence on Land

2.

Obtain Relevant Licenses for Land Acquisition
(e.g., Location Permit/SP3L/SIPPT)

3.

Execute Transfer/Relinquishment Documents

4.

Processing Land Certificate +
Other licenses for land development

Legal Framework for Land & Property –
Land Acquisition Process
1. Location Permit (Minister of Agrarian/Head of Land
Office Regulation No. 5 of 2015)
 Generally required for land acquisition that exceeds 10,000 m2
(or 25 Ha if the land is used for agriculture)
 Granted for 3 years: land acquisition must be done during such
time; 1-year extension is permitted if 50% of the land approved
in the location permit has been acquired
 Issuing authority: Regent/Mayor, Governor or Minister of
Agrarian/Head of Land Office, depending on the size of the land
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Legal Framework for Land & Property –
Land Acquisition Process
2. SP3L and SIPPT
 In certain regions (e.g., DKI Jakarta), location permit is replaced
by the obtainment of Principal Approval for Land Clearance
(Surat Persetujuan Prinsip Pembebasan Lokasi or “SP3L”) and
Appointment and Utilization of Land Permit (Surat Izin
Penunjukkan Penggunaan Tanah or “SIPPT”)
 SP3L and SIPPT in DKI Jakarta issued for the acquisition of more
than 5,000 m2 of land
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Legal Framework for Land & Property –
Land Acquisition Process
3. Sale & Purchase/Relinquishment Process
 Depending on the land condition, the Seller and Buyer may
undergo Sale and Purchase or Relinquishment Process
 Sale and purchase of land is done by signing a Land Sale and
Purchase Deed (Akta Jual Beli or “AJB”) made by a Land Deed
Official (PPAT)
 AJB is used if the buyer intends to obtain already certificated
land title from the seller, and does not intend to change the land
title granted upon the land
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Legal Framework for Land & Property –
Land Acquisition Process
3. Sale & Purchase/Relinquishment Process
 Sometimes a Binding Sale and Purchase Agreement (Perjanjian
Pengikatan Jual Beli or “PPJB”) may first be signed between the
seller and buyer prior to execution of the AJB setting out the
terms of the transaction.
 PPJB is also signed when there are outstanding requirements and
obligations that are not yet met by the seller or buyer to
consummate the sale and purchase of land. In some cases, PPJB
may be referred to as a Conditional Sale and Purchase
Agreement (CSPA)
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Legal Framework for Land & Property –
Land Acquisition Process
3. Sale & Purchase/Relinquishment Process
 By way of the signing of a relinquishment document. Examples
include a Relinquishment Deed (Akta Pelepasan Hak or “APH”)
and Land Right Relinquishment Letter (Surat Pernyataan
Pelepasan Hak Atas Tanah or ”SPPHT”)
 Through this process, the original owner (seller) relinquishes its
rights over the land to the State and the buyer can apply to the
State for the intended primary title to the land
 Relinquishment is done if the buyer intends to obtain (i) adat
land or (ii) an already certificated land title, but the seller intends
to change the land title granted upon the land
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Legal Framework for Land & Property –
Land Acquisition Process
4. Processing Land Certificate & Processing Licenses for Land
development
 Submitting required documents to the relevant land office (including
the AJB or the relinquishment document)
 These processes are commonly handled by a Notary/PPAT
 Licenses for land development include: Building Construction Permit
(IMB), Site Plan and its approval/authorization by the regional
government, Spatial Utilization Permit (Izin Pemanfaatan Ruang),
Certificate of Worthiness (Sertifikat Laik Fungsi), Nuisance Permit,
Environmental Licenses, etc.
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Legal Framework for Land & Property –
General Information on Land-Related Taxes
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1.

Land and building acquisition duty (BPHTB): 5% from transaction
value or tax object sale (NJOP), whichever is higher. Paid by the
purchaser.

2.

Income Tax (PPh): generally 2.5% from transaction value or NJOP,
whichever is higher. Paid by the seller.

3.

Value added tax (VAT): generally 10%. Paid by the purchaser.

4.

Land and Building Tax (PBB): payable annually by the land owner.

5.

Stamp duty (Bea Materai): Rp.6,000 for the execution of the land
documents.

Legal Due Diligence on Land – What Is It?
 Black’s Law Dictionary: “A prospective buyer’s … investigation and
analysis of … a piece of property … ”
 Due diligence is the assessment of information on the seller and the
land to be acquired to ensure, to the greatest extent possible, that
the seller owns the land being sold and the land can be used by the
purchaser in the manner it intends
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Legal Due Diligence on Land – What to
Review/Assess?
1. Land Ownership Documents
A. Certificated Land
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
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Check the type of land right granted and further confirm
whether there is any other land right under it (e.g. HGB
over HM land)
Check the current (and if necessary past) owner of the
land
Confirm validity period
Confirm existence of encumbrances over the land (i.e.,
security rights (hak tanggungan))
Land search atthe relevant land office may be done to
confirm the ownership of and encumbrance over the land

Legal Due Diligence on Land – What to
Review/Assess?
1. Land Ownership Documents
B. Uncertificated Land
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.
f.
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Check the underlying document of ownership (sale and purchase
agreement, girik, letter C, petuk pajak, inheritance documents)
If the land has been relinquished before to another developer,
check the land relinquishment document (was it made before a
notary, witnessed by head of district (camat) or head of land
office?)
Compensation to past owner
Check the supporting documents (statement letter of no dispute,
land history statement letter, other statement letters)
Check whether there is any “beneficial owner” of the land
In case where land is in the process of being certificated and the
process is being done by a notary/PPAT, request a statement
letter from the notary/PPAT certifying such process

Legal Due Diligence on Land – What to
Review/Assess?
2. Licenses
a.
b.
c.

Check the validity of the licenses
Check any obligations imposed under the license
(reporting obligation, restrictions, etc.)
Confirm whether all mandatory licenses are already
obtained

3. Agreements
a.
b.
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Review all relevant agreements related to the property
(e.g., lease agreement, financing/loan agreement making
the land as an encumbrance, etc.)
Check any material provisions in the contract that could
impede contemplated transaction (e.g., cross default,
negative covenant)

Legal Due Diligence on Land – What to
Review/Assess?
4. Information on seller
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a.

Corporate seller, check:
– Articles of Association
– Authorized representative
– Other corporate documents and licenses

b.

Individual seller, check:
– Marital status (spousal consent if the seller is married)
– Valid heir or not (in case of obtainment through
inheritance)

Legal Due Diligence on Land – What to
Review/Assess?
5. Others
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
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Site visit
Research at relevant governmental institutions, e.g., to
spatial layout offices to confirm zoning and spatial layout
of the area where the property is located
Review map of the land
Obtain clearance letters concerning the seller from the
relevant courts
Tax payment evidence (e.g., PBB)
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